
WITH WILSON GONE

Spokane Republicans Are
Ail at Sea.

WHO IS TO BECOME LEADER?

Old Personal Issue Is Dead, and Xo
One Has . Yet Appeared Strong:

EnoBgh to Become Party'
Head.

SPOKANE, 'Wash-- , Oct. 13. (Special.)
t has not been the easiest thing In the

world to pick up the loose ends and reor-
ganize the Republican workers In this
county since Senator "Wilson let go and
removed to Seattle. Perhaps ltis be-
cause the Wilson organization had polit-
ical affairs in Spokane County so thor
oughly In hand that Republican affairs
have been in a chaotic shape since he
left. And now, instead of a single com
pact organization with a struggling mi-
nority action unable to make much head-
way against It, Republicans are badly
split and a dozen or more leaders are
finding leadership a most difficult posi-
tion to attain.

"Wilson controlled Republican politics In
Spokane County so long as he remained
here. For fifteen years he had been at the
head of party affairs, yielding now and
tben for the sake of harmony and placing'
men on his tickets whom he had previous-
ly opposed. But there was no doubt of
his control. If he ever came close to
losing it that time come last year, when a
portion of the ticket got away from him
after being elected and another portion
was beaten at the polls, possibly through
disaffection. But in primaries and con-
ventions "Wilson's control was absolute.

It has been Insisted that Wilson's con-
trol of Spokane politics was ruinous for
the Republicans of the county, and there
nave been repeated atempts to unseat
him. "Whether his control has been a bad
thing or not is a question that cannot
be, definitely answered until Spokane Re-
publicans show what they are able to do
without his influence. But "Wilson's polit-
ical enemies will have to acknowledge
that he was not forced out of the leader-
ship In Spokane County. Ho remained In
control until he saw fit to go to Seattle.
Then he gave way and allowed others
who had been fighting him to do whatever
they saw fit,

"WILson. Always a ItoKtilnr.
Wilson's enemies never accused him of

knifing a party ticket, and that may have
been one secret of his success in Spo-

kane. But at the same time Wilson was
never overzealous In his support of any
Republican who had ever cut loose from
the organization and supported an oppo-
sition nominee.

This explains one reason for some of the
"bitterness In Spokane politics. Spokane
was one of the Washington counties most
thoroughly inoculated with Bryanlsm in
1896, and the deflection from the Repub-
lican ranks was stronger here than In al-
most any other county In the state. The
Republicans who wandered away In 1896
have been coming back; some of them
were lined up with the old ticket two
years later, and some have rejoined the
Republcan workers comparatively recent-
ly. Wilson and his friends insisted these
men should not take a prominent part
In .party affairs at once. They announced
that the doctrine of probationary service
must rule, and much of .the unpleasant-
ness, In Spokane has been caused by rigor-
ously enforcing this rule.

"VVTmt "Will Papers Dot
While not committing themselves to Re-

publicanism, the newspapers of Spokane
head a faction that Is attempting to control
or to direct the reorganization of Spokane
Republicans. This influence attempted a
short time ago to secure the reappoint-
ment of Postmaster Temple. Wilson's
friend Hartson was named. Hartson was.
Incidentally, supported by a portion of the
Washington Congressional delegation, but
his success did not help the newspaper ln--
fluenco much. The fight against W. H.
Ivudden In the Spokane Land Office, made
on behalf of Hal Cole, has the newspaper
support and the Foster-Anken- y forces In
the state have been lined up in the same
way. Cole Is under a serious handicap,
owing to charges that were preferred
against him and the satisfaction felt with
Xiudden's administration. It Is understood
that Ludden Is to be retained In the Land
Office. Whether he keeps that office or not
the obstacles he has thrown in the way of
Cole show that the newspaper Influence
Is not one that can take Charge In Spo-
kane. It has been too easily beaten, and
politicians do not rally to the support of
powerless factors;

Moore for Governor.
It is likely that J. Z. ilooro will be a

candidate for Governmor again, for his
friends regard him now as a factor. Moore
would like to control affairs. He tried to
do so In 1900, but failed to get Into the
county convention. His home precinct
went against him and the committee on
credentials hold that a proxy from an-
other precinct would not entitle him to
a seat. 2doore"has friends in Spokane, but
his Influence is not strong enough to"
control affairs.

Now and then rumors come that Col-
onel W. M. Rldpath, once prominently
Identified with the "Tie Rol" crowd and a
prominent .factor invtho free-silv- er fight
of 1396, would try to 50 to Congress
through a Republican nomination. Rld-
path was one of Turner's lieutenants in
the latters Senatorial fight of 1S97. Two
years later he reappeared at Olympla as
one of the directors of the Ankeny cam-
paign. Ho was a Congressional possibil-
ity three years ago, but his boom did not
lasf. Rldpath would like to rise to prom-
inence in Spokane politics.

E. Sanders Is another member of the
'Le Rol" crowd of Republcans who joined

what was known as the Silver Republican
organization. He is now a candidate for

Lieutenant-Governo- r. Ho was ratherprom-ine- nt

In the Silver Republican movement
and has been a strong partisan In the
anti-Wils- on organization. Sanders will
make a fight for indorsement for Lieutena-

nt-Governor, and his candidacy adds
to the complicated state of affairs here.

Will Shaw is a candidate for State
Treasurer, vThere has been little showing
one way or the other made on the Shaw
movement, though from outside sources
comes an intimation that he has been
confused with A, J. Shaw, a perennial
candidate, who has never landed. Will
Shaw is pretty well known, and his can
aldacy may work out. '

Dick Hutchinson Again.
Dick Hutchinson and Cyrus Happy are

lorclng themselves to the front in an en-

deavor to get control of party affairs.
Happy is president of the Rooosevelt Club,
a political organization formed recently

fwlth a view of uniting some of the fac-
tions and atemptlng to get Spokane Re-
publican affairs in shpe for the cam-
paign. Hutchinson, so far as Is known, is
not worried at present by an ambition to
fit Into office. He is out after leadership.
Hutchinson will be remembered by old
politicians as a former Democratic State
Senator from Lincoln County. He an-
nounced his conversion to Republicanism
prior to the session of 1S95, but after

he the Democratic
party, and in 189C was a strong Populist.
He has fluctuated back and forth until
comparatively recently, when he became a
Republican. Happy Is also a former sll--

C-- l&?,gn(1 a possible proprietor of a
forlal boom. He went astray in

the Bryan campaign and is accused of
having voted against McKlnley and
Roosevelt In 1900. Ho failed to get into
the last Republican convention, and an-

nounced a "bolt.
The McBrlde affairs in Spokane County

are in the hands of Frank Post and
Charles Lund, With newspaper influence
contributing to the cause. Post is a prom-
inent attorney, but in a fight has shown
a tendency to grow excited too easily to
give him force as a leader. Lund Is a
young man .without a great deal of expe-
dience In politics, and neither Post nor
Lund have ever gone through a campaign
where practical politics was the basis of
a successful outcome. It is insisted in
their behalf that neither would continue
a fight after the convention, but if Mc
Brlde ever carries Spokane County it will
be on account of hlB own personal
strength.

Minor Politicians at Sen,
Without Wilson present to direct affairs
and Wlson says his hands are off Spo-

kane affairs his former lieutenants are
without a head. Of course they would
profit in a fight by the disorganized con-
dition of the opposition. Heretofore the
Issue has been a straight Wilson or antl-Wlls-

struggle, but now the anUs havo
their own troubles with conflicting ambi-
tions for either leadership or office, and
this naturally would aid even an Inexperi-
enced sot of men to pull out. But there is
no head now to the Wilson forces. A. B.
Campbell might rise to that height, or tho
Wilson men might center behind H. D.
Crow, who wants to sit on the Supreme
Court bench. Crow has a good reputation
throughout the state as an attorney and
headed the judiciary committee In tho
last State Senate. The control of tho
Senate, however, belonged to forces op-

posed to him and his Influence suffered
for that reason.

It is nrobable the Wilson forces will
depend somewhat upon D. T. Rockwell,
David Ham and Harry Rosonhaupt in the
next line-u- These men have served well
in a close organization, but they are with-
out experience Jn directing a fight.

As a matter of fact Spokane County Is
the, prey of all Republican factions' am-
bitions to control In state affairs. It has
recently been visited by scores of poli-

ticians eager to beat matters Into shape,
but chaos Is still supreme.

TACKLES "BILLY" SMITH.
John Dalley Knocks Down the

"Mysterious Billy" Smith, the fighter,
who once occupied columns of space In
tho newspapers, went down last night be-
fore a much smaller man. He was taken
unawares, to be sure, but the
was put to his best. Just the same.

Smith, with many otherswere watching
Officers Gibson and "Anderson send a man
who had been fighting in a Burnslde-stre- et

saloon to the police station. John Dalley,
a small, wiry man with a little too much
firewater on board, declared that he would
go along. He was shoved off the back of
the patrol wagon. When he reached tho
curb he took one look at Smith and cried
to the officers that here was tho man who
had hit him on the nose.

"Why, your nose is all right," 6ald Gib-
son, and turned away. v

Smith started up Burnslde street, after
having laughed at Dalley's statement.
Just a dozen feet from the two officers
Dalley stepped in front of "Mysterious
Billy" Smith and struck him a blow in the
face with all his might.

Down went the champion of many bat-
tles. Dalley stuck to him, though Smith
was slowly righting himself and hitting
Dalley, when the policeman tore tho cat-
like Dalley from him. While tho officers
were sitting upon Dailey, Smith walked
over and kicked him as he lay. The patrol
wagon hastily returned and took Dalley,
tho aggressor, to the lock-u- p.

RefnseH to Give Up and Ix Shot.
NORTH YAKIMA, Wash., Oct 18. C.

B. Brown, a traveling workman, was held
up and shot at Toppenlsh Sunday night.
G. D. Williams Is in Jail charged with
the crime. Brown came from Bllensburg
and had $2S0 in his pockets. Instead of
getting off at this place, as he Intended,
he went on to Toppenlsh on a freight.
When he got off two men came up and
engaged him in conversation. After a
few words, Williams drew a revolver and
told Brown to hand over his money.
Brown protested and started to run,
Williams fired at him. Tho bullet took
effect In the rear of the rlghthlp and
lodged in the bowels. It is thought the
Injuries will prove fatal. Williams was
caught in bed in tho Toppenlsh Hotel. Ho
was Identified by Brown.

Incendiary Fire.
An Incendiary who wanted to see a blaco

set fire to a pile of wood in the yard of tho
Nlcolal mills at Second and Gllsan streets
last evening. The firemen had to pull aside
the timbers to drench the blaze. Little
damage was done. There seems little
doubt of the firebug origin.

TO
IS

New York American.
Determined to solve the servant problem

at all hazards, and with the avowed in-
tention of giving $50,000 in prizes to tho
servants who come up to expectations,
tho Women's Domestic Guild has been
formed, with some of the best-kno- so-
ciety women In New York City at Its
head. Mrs. Russell Sage, Mrs. Clarence
Burns, Mrs. Charles B. Sprague, Mrs.
Joseph Healey, of No. 143 Madison avenue,
are some of those who arc doing the pre-
liminary work and who declare that by
trying to solve the servant problem they
are really working xor the home, for If
conditions are not changed people will bo
less and less inclined to keep house.

To show that the guild Is not trying to
solve the problem without having studied
conditions, It is declared that two well

young society girls went to an em--
known
ployment agency ana oocunoa positions as
waitresses, the employers in both cases be-

ing equally well known among the nou-vea-

riches.
When one of the glrla arrived at her

new home she was told that for the time
being she would have to put a mattress
in the bathtub and sleep there, while the
other was obliged to camp out on an
ironing-boar- d. It Is needless to say that
they both7 left the next day.

addition to tho other Interesting
plans, it is proposed to have a headquar-
ters both for the members of the guild
and the servants, that It is Intended that
all women who get servants through the
guild and agree to give them certain days
off Bhall live tip to tho agreement. It is
also said that at the big meeting that Is
to bo held in December at the Waldorf,
Mrs. Theodore Roosevelt and Mrs. Grover
Cleveland will be invited to appear and
contribute, as home women, their views
on thisouestlon.

Healey, the secretary of the
guild, thus describes the conditions that
have brought about the formation of the
new society, and what it prop"oses to do:

"The everlasting servant-gi- rl question,"
sho says, "always a mcter of serious Im-
port to housekeepers in this country, has
recently attained a gravity which makes
it positive National menace. The

scarcity of really good domestic
servants is disrupting thousands of homes
In NewYork and other cities and compell-
ing distracted householders to take refuge
in tho apartment hotels which are spring-
ing up on every hand. The sanctity and
privacy of home life are thus being stead-
ily destroyed, the familiar saying
that 'Franco Is a country without homes'
threatens to become fully as to
conditions here.

"Owing, to the incompetency of serv-
ant girls, housekeepers, too,, are com-
pelled more and more to buy cooked
food for their tables. The growth of tho
delicatessen business in recent years has
been startling. Many families al-
most continuously on ham and potato
salad, which is usually kept in an ice-
box two or threo days until It is abso- -
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IT GROWS TOO FAST

Railroads Cannot Keep Up

With Business.

GREAT IMPROVEMENTS MADE

Uarrimnn Lines Have Spent $42r
O00,000 in Three Tenrs in This

Manner, lnt Pacific States
Business Exceeds Capacity.

According to an official, statement that
has been issued by. tho Harriman system
more than 52.000,000""has been spent In the
last three years for the improvement of
the Southern Pacific lines. Yet with all
this outlay of money the facilities' of tho
system are still inadequate to handle the
business of tho Pacific Coast. This fact
is especially noticeable In Qregon and Cali-
fornia at the present time. Shippers are
calling every day for more cars to move
their material, but the railroad has to
answer that it has not tho equipment to
meet the demands. As a
there is a congestion in the shipping mar
ket all along the Coast branch, and ther
railroad men are working overtime trying
to figure a way around tho situation.

The expenditure of this amount of money
on a line. It would seem, should put it in
condition to handle almost any amount of
traffic. But in the case of the Southern
Pacific it has not. The reason? It is the
phenomenal increase in business industries
of the Coast district, is the answer of tho
railroad men. The country has developed
and Industries have grown with a far
greater rapidity than was over expected.
and at a pace that has greatly outstripped
the increase in facilities of the railroad,
When the Improvements made on the road
are considered in detail, the Inadequacy of
the Improved road to handle the business
offered proves that the strides forward
made by this section in the industrial
ranks are remarkable. The increase In
output is estimated to be about 25 per
cent or more, and the beam of the scale is
still going up.

A perusal of what has been done to im
prove the road and enlarge Its capacity
will givo some idea as to how business
has grown.

To begin with, in the lost three years
Just $4Z,9S0,353 was spent on the Southern
Pacific system, as follows: Betterments,
520,452,218; equipment, $22,518,123. Tho state
ment says that over 60,000.000 tons of steel
have been put Into the Southern Paclflo
lines, making a continuous string of steel
bridges of the finest construction from
Ashland, Or., to Houston, Tex.

New freight cars to the number of 15,616
have been purchased, and a large number
of them have been put Into service on the
Oregon & California -- branch of tho line.
Three hundred and thirty-seve- n new en
gines have been put Into service. These
new cars and engines, if put in a line,
would make a train 122 miles long.

Between Ashland and San Francisco 33
steel bridges have been built and remod
eled. The machine shops of tho road.
located in this city, have been installed in
the past three years.

Improvements in the line of precautions
against accidents include the establish'
ment of the block signal system over 279
miles of the line.

With all these additional cars and en
gines and other Increased facilities, the
Southern Pacific is not able to handle tho
business It has that Is, the Coast branch.
Is not handling tho output of Oregon and
California In a manner that Is satisfac
tory. An official of the road, in discussing
this situation, said: "We can't handle the
business eImply because it has Increased
so rapidly and to such an extent that wo
haven't the cars to haul the freight. The
road has Increased Its facilities, but busi-
ness has grown more rapidly and out
stripped us. This is certainly a good
cation that this section is developing at a
marvelous rate."

PR.OMOTIOX FOR HAXNAFORD.

Chosen to Succeed Mellen as Presl
dent of Northern Pacific.

A report has reached this city, and it
is said to be authentic, to the effect that
J. M. Hannaford will be made acting
president of the Northern Pacific upon
the retirement of President Mellen. Mr.
Hannaford is now and his
succession to the higher office would be
in the natural course of events.

Among the local railroad men the re
port is accepted as authentic, and all seem
to xjf the opinion that a better man

luieiy unnt to do eaten. The servant
question Is, therefore, not only break
ing up tne American home, but serving
10 ureoK aown tne national health.

"The question of where to obtain real
ly competent domestic servants, andwnen confronts every American homo to--
aay. iu is a question that has become
extremely difficult to cope with. Good
servants are rapidly becoming more and
more scarce, wages are advancing. On
the other hand, tho demand for compe-
tent domestic help has reached enormous
proportions.

"One authoritiy believes that tho op--
porcunicy to engage In other branches
or labor airordlng more freedom. Is tak.
Ing thousands of girls out of the domes-
tic field. He sarcastically adds: "ThereIs nothing mysterious in the diminution
of tho number of people eager to work
sixteen nours a .day In other people's
Kiicnens ana sleep eight hours a night
ia ouier people s oacK garrets."

"Tho newspapers only week pub-
lished an account of a
nousenoia started in Brooklyn by 50 fam-
ilies tired of the porlpatetic servant girl
her exits and entrances. All tho women
connected with this scheme
told harrowing stories of their experi-
ences.

"One of tho principal objects of tho
guild will be to stlmulato efficiency and
Industry among servants, and endeavor
to remove tho stigma attaching to domes-
tic service. With this object hi view,
the guild will register competent serv-
ants and provide them with situations and
encourage them to take pride In their
work instead of regarding it as so much
drudgery. As a direct Incentive tho guild
will devote a large sum to prizes, which
will bo offered to servants who remain
In their places for one year and earn
tho recommendations of their employ-
ers. Larger prizes will bo offered for
those remaining steadily employed for
longer periods.

"Arrangements have beon made by the
guild for the establishment of a training
school for servants under the manage-
ment of experienced housekeepers, thus
enabling girls to become competent in
every branch of domestic work. A cul-
inary department under competent chefs
will also be conducted.

"A dressmaking department will also
bo opened with a room In which dress-
makers may display models of gowns
and seamstresses show specimens of their
work, so that patrons may judge as to
their capabilities. Each of theso de-
partments will bo In charge of ex-
perts.

"Another excellent work to be perform-
ed by the guild be tho establish-
ment of club rooms for servant girls in
different parts of the city and suburbs.
Servants registered by the guild will ha.va
free admittance to these rooms, which
will be supplied with good - literature.
This wilkglve them pleasant places in
which to spend an occasional evening."

SERVANT PROBLEM BE SOLVED
"WOMEN'S DOMESTIC GUILD FORMED AND
$50,000 IS TO BE GIVEN IN PRIZES r sr
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for the place could not bo secured. All
are anxious to see him secure the pro
motion.

Mr. Hannaford has been with the North
ern- Pacific "sinco Its Inception and has
worked his way up from the bottom. For
that reason. It Is argued that ho is .best
fitted for the position. ?

Brln Bis Conventions "Went.
A circular letter addressed to the va

rious railroad representatives In this city
has been receded from Thomas Rich-
ardson, of New Orleans,- - chairman of the
executive committee of the T nans-Miss- is

sippi Commercial Congress, in which he
urges that tne raiiroaa men get togetner
and take some steps" towards securing as
many conventions for the far Western
cities as possible Tho letter calls atten-
tion to tho "benefits to the road3 not only
of this section but of tho whole country
and tho results that will come to tho cities
and country traversed by these conven-
tion delegates. Mr. Richardson states
that he had a consultation with the
Denver. Chamber of Commerce In rela
tion to the matter and found that the
cities of that section of the country were
all willing that the convention should go
further West, realizing, that: they would
reap- - "benefits from the travel" through
them.

Burlington's Earnings Increase.
CHICAGO, Oct. 19. The annual report

of the Chicago, "Burlington & Qulncy
Railroad for tho year-endin- g June 20, just
Issued, shows an increase In gross earn- -,

ings of $$,843,134, and In net earnings of
$3,9S3,52S. Tho surplus was increased by
$3,223,149. The report calls attention, to
the fact that the length of the road op
erated June 20 was S324 miles, as against
S124 at the end of the preceding fiscal
year.

Another "Wire Is Seeded,
In order to handle tho increased tele

graphic business from points along its
line, the Columbia Southern road Is en
deavoring to secure another telegraph
wire between Portland and Biggs. The
matter has been laid before the telegraph
company and it has been promised that
another wire would bo strung. At present
only one wlro Is In use and the business
of the road has Increased to such an ex
tent that it Is inadequate to handle the
communications that should go by wire.

Railroad Xotcn.
Peter Harvey, Pacific Coast agent of tho

B. & O. Railroad at San Francisco, was
in Portland yesterday.

C. E. Robb, general ticket agent of the
Soo line, spent yesterday .in tho city.

LOST IN THE LAVA BEDS.

Arizona Party Becomes Separated
From Two of Ita Members.

FLAGSTAFF, Ariz,, Oct. 19. Two well
known young people, Leo "Verkamp, of
Flagstaff, and Miss Mabel Brown, of
Chicago, became separated from their
party at Sunset Crater, In the lava beds,
20 miles northeast of Flagstaff, Sunday
afternoon, and up to the present time no
trace of them has been found.

A party was made up for a trip to Sun
set Crater in honor of Miss Brown, who
is visiting her brother. They reached
their destination .safely, and after some
time spent In exploring the crater, started
to return, verkamp and Miss Brown were
on horseback In advance of the remainder
of the party, who were driving. This was
the last seen of tho couple.

Those in the rig went home, thinking
the couple on horseback were in advance,
A searching party was put all night, but
failed to locate tho missing, and returned
at 10 o'clock this morning for reinforce-
ments. Several large posses were- at
onco started to the vlcmlty.

Word reached here tonight that the
missing couple had been found at a ranch.
IS miles northwest of Flagstaff, on the
opposite sido of: the Snn Francisco Peake,
from their starting point, and about 50
miles out of their way. In losing the road
they became confused and followed tho
mountains to the right instead of to the
left.

Thoy spent the entlro night traveling:.
and were nearly exhausted from .exposure
ana thirst. It is feared that the expert
enco will yet result seriously with Miss
Brown, who has recently recovered from
a sick spell.

Little Hope for Charles M. Patterson,
Caring Httlo for life, now that his aged

wlfo Is dead, Charles M. Patterson, In-

jured in tho East Portland fire of Satur
day night, lies in St. Vincent's Hos
pital, with little hope of his recovery
His injuries were not so serious by far
as those of his wife, but the shock, to
gether with the burns, seems more than
the old man s constitution can bear.

AT THE HOTELS. ,

THE PORTLAND.
"W B Knight, San Frn A Entsch, San FranF Harrington, Butte H A Meyers. N Y
S Dtntmore. Missoula C II Ingham, Monchstr
J B Kelly, San Fran a. jjonaiason, N 1J H Shaw, Kan City J Dandy. New York
R Noel, New York H w Phelps. San Fran
B Gonett, Seattle ti uoraon, Kochester
J A Forage, Denver P H Grant, Salem
B B Und&le, N y C F Shaw. Salem
Julia O'Kell. San Fran, "W J Wilson, Salem
Katie O'Xeil, Son Frn A LUsegong, Salem
"W C Lean, San Fran H Leyeer, Milwaukee
J A Allen, San Fran J Keanskoff, do
II S Adams, N Y G G Rommell, S FJ M Diaz, Now York N E Lotsmons, Sa-

vannahA Meyer, San Fran
E C Davia, San Fran F C Rohertson, Morton
A ! Sayler. N Y A M Gardiner, S F
J "W Sanford. San Frn W W Strlngfellow and
F Preston. Jf Y wife, Alabama
C Clifford. San Fran Mrs-- B S Godfrey,
A F Grant, New York Walla Walla, Wash
Miss T Frlranza. do" T Goodman, San Fraa
Miss B FrlRanza, do T A Banke and wife,
Miss R. FeehlesT N Y Louisville
Mls8 B Forrest. N Y E B Lyon, Minneapolis
W Clifford, New York W A Bethel. USAI R Thelse. X Y C B Grig?, Tacoma
J C Dorman, San Fran J H Dyslnger. Pa
B J Swlnnerton; N x Q PhlDDs. St Paul
G E Vlhert, Boston O J Bryan, New York
S E Evans, New York w G Sanders. Mass
L Joaee, New York Mrs R M RuDton.
D W R Macdonald, Stt Denver

Louis IMrs T S Alford. Denvr
J Kcegaa, San Fra J Henderson. Florida
T A Grlcirs. X Y B H Cooper1, Chicago
W A Conger, San Fran C "W Thompson, Cas-

cadeC P St John. Chicago Locks
It A McAllister, Mil-

waukee
T "Watt. San Fran
C D "Walsh. Canton

W A "White, X Y J.T "Webster, Pendleton
F P "Winchester, S F G R Pone. New York
C H Craig. San Fraa W P Jenkins. do
J H Snydam, S F W I Reed, Oakland

THE PERKINS.
O E Carlton, Astoria Mrs H "W Jones,
J Roesch. La Grande "Wood burn
"W O Jeffa. Mlnneapols, C Rosenberg, Astoria
Mrs Jens, ao W "Weybright, Boston
Master Jeffs( do A R Gangloff. Astoria
A H Marsh, Aberdeen R "W Frame, Huntngtn
A S Quant, Pendleton c v Mitchell, Free
Mrs Quant, Pendleton Press. Ott
W A "Winder, Iowa Mrs Mitchell, do
Georsa Munyon. Kan F Britton, Alphona
Anna. Ashe, Pendleton, Mrs Britton. do
B II Mone. iioro Alice "Womaloff, Elma
Mrs Mone, Moro C Jolley, Elma
J II Baker. Grass Val L LaDow, Pendleton
Mrs A R Ganghoff. Mo ti J Meserva, Francis
Miss Gangboff, ao T X G Reynolds, Ta-

comaP "Wetzer, The Dalles
Mrs "Wetzer. do S J Beck, Lexington
V H Hoffman. Eugene X M Smith. Brooklyn

Mrs Hoffman, Eugene :Mrs Smith, Brooklyn
WW "Wilson. Eugene iG Shelton. Pomeroy
M Harbaugb, Eugene (W H Gabriel, For Grve
Miss Ireton, city airs uaonei. ao
R P Boise, Salem P D Ellott, Tekoa
R E Eastland. Eugene J R Catlln. Catlln
H R Hyde, Salem iMrs Catlln. do
H A Barr, Eugeno R L Butler, San Fran
A H Joy, Portland ;E L Baker, Gervals
Frank Dana, Seattle !T J Calkins, Gervals
"W B Kline, Cleveland! J Oliver. Portland

V TV Sawyer. Milwke "W E Gilbert. Barton
R Graves, Son Fran JM A Langhome, Che- -
Mlss E Stevenson, go i halls, wash
H H "Wells, MlnneapllsiMrs Burns, Cleone
Ruth Lyle, Xew York Mire Burns, Cleone
Bonlta Dale, do IR B Magrtfder. city
nnevleve Freeman. do'C Marshall. Pueblo
Edna Jackson. Chicago J F Bamberg. Seattle
Leila Smith, Chicago Mrs Barnberg, beaitie
Miss Murray. Chicago W S Lvsons. Kelro
Miss Murray, Chicago Mrs J F "Weger, Spokno
EJeanore Barrase, X YjD L French, Heppner

"j L Hastings. X Y IMlss O Brlggs, Heppnr
A S Johnson. X Y J Hendrlckson. Pendltn
O M Curtl?. Xew York! Mrs Hendrlckson, do
A E Spriggs. SpringflldjT W Myer. Silver City
A K Burrow, Mempnis-- j uogart. wooaiana
"W C reper, San Fran JL, Hardenburg, do
Mrs C L Gilbert. Hood George Rae. city

River
Mrs P A Gilbert,

Flndlay. O
Mrs C W Rollins and

family, HlUsboro

A H Henderson, Salem
"W H "Mattlngley. Ky
Mrs J "WToUord, Roso--

burg
Emma Harmls, Mo

system, . J stipated; J

If ffellB EffectiwHy L For men, women
'

,

1 aad Gent,!y; chUdren;

i There is only Acts best or
if one Genuine the kidneys

Syrup of Figs; I and liver
:Bk$fil to get it bene-- j ' 'stomach and -

'!pf ficial effects 'bowels; i

IAlways buy fcha genuine Mcmufactiired by the

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all first-cla- ss druggists. The
the company California Fig Syrup Co. is always
front of every package. Price Fifty Cents per Bottle.

LoxisviQeft Ky.

genuine
ull name of

printed on the

"W Eccles. Jr. Vlcnto "W C Stockam. Cent Pt
Mrs H A Young, Oak J T Kendall. Mlnnaplls

T B Ford. Eugene
A E King. Chicago S A Saylor. Umatilla
Mrs King, Cblcafeo P L Tragles, Salem
C Cunningham, Pen-

dleton
Mrs Tragles. Salem
Lovl TUlotson, city

L C Brlcker. Des Mns "W J Berlin, city
Mrs Brlcker, do 0 "W McMillan, Palmer
Dr Schroder, Cascade 1 Feblger, Vancouver

Locks Master Feblger. do
D McGregor. Mlnnapls J "W Shultz. Chehalls
V Do Camp, Grnd Fks

THE IMPERIAL.
C V Peterson. Tacoma J H Ackermaiv Salem
Mrs S K Hume, S F R wuey. city
C C Roseburg, M D J B 0NelI, Pa

Astoria Mrs 0XeU, Pa
F O Miller. Minn T J Clark, Walla Walla
E M Green, Antelope A S Swindell, Chicago
Mrs Green, Antelope-Sara- I Irving, San Fran

H Scott, Pilot J II Jones, Missouri
R E Schnenk, So Bend

O E Leet. Falls City Mrs Schnenk, do
"W "W Boiler, Chatnoog Bertha Baa hwood,
J M Hansborough, "Prince Pllsen" Co--

Roseburg Red, . do
Ann Babler, Bo Bo T Wattamy, Chicago
B A Thomas, X Y X J Long. San Fran
O JUdness. Spokane Mrs X J Long, San Frn
S J Wilson, Monument; I W Keaby. "Prince or
Mrs L Wilson, ao Pllsen" Co
J H Anderson, do H H Wells, Mlnneaplla
Mrs Anderson, do G F Eagan, Spokane
J T Bertrand. S F Mrs Eagan. Spokane
L F Schmidt, Olympla Mrs J L Sharpsteln,
Mrs Schmidt and cntid, Walla Walla, Wash

Olympla F B Moore and family,
Edna Hobson. Eugono Spokane
"Wm Landeso, Bohemia F W Sheffield. Ashland
Joe Adolph, Salem F J Seufert, The Dalles
Mrs Adolph, Salem Mrs Seufert and baby.
Ed Rostem, Salem The Dalles
Mrs Rostem. Salem L A Wright, Union
F D "Webster, Skagway W H Savage, Salem
C L Fltchard, Ind G S Wilson, Eugene
F M Baum, Seattle Mrs Wilson, Eugene
S J Bogart, "Wash Mrs "V C London, Rose
Mrs Bogart. ao burg
F S Hasting. AberdeenjMIss London, Roseburs
L M Rice. Seattle F M Brown, Salem
Xels Wlburg, Everett A H Stelner, Salem
Miss Waller, Kelso Kate O'Xell, San Fran
Miss Williams. Kelso Julia O'Nell, San Fran
J M. Mima.-Kels- A B Johnson, Mlnnapls
Miss McGreer, do R C Johnson. do
C J Bliss, San Fran W C Cox. San Fran .

S Schmidt, Astoria A W Severance, Tilla-
mookG B Kramer, city

Mrs Kramer, city
THE ST. CHARLES

C T Hubbard. USA W Willis. Prinevlllo I

H Allen, Spokane Mrs Willis, Prinevlllo
J Blrrell. Salt Lake E C Erich. Phlladelpha
Mrs Blrrell. do L R Willis. Block
R Grant, Maukland House
X P Newton, Philo-

math
Mrs C C Olney, Town-sen- d

)

C C Johnson, Moro C Wright, Lebanon
C S Palmer, Boring R Meyer. Scott's Mills
Mrs Palmer. Boring C Trimble, Skamokawa
A Ewlng, Toledo B J Mills
C Bwfhg. Toledo Mrs Mills
S Romsvldt, Chltwood W W Parrlsh, Loulsvll
I D BIglow, fcara H J Workman, Salem
W H Biglow. Sara J O Hamaker. Bonanza
Mrs H H Miller ' Joseph Solomanson
Miss Sadie Miller John Karnath, Idaho
B C Roberts Mrs Karnath, Idaho
Mrs Roberta V Davis
J H Cole. Salem Mrs Davis
Geo W Weeks, Salem F W Knapp, Dallas
W Ruaton. Hoqulam L E Knapp, Dallas
T Donis, Cathlaroet G L Jennings, Vancuvr

P. O.

STATE.
trial box, cocpea to

FosJer-lUlba- Bnflalo. X. T. Ifaboro
Is tBgaSideai, write address on Sep.

rstoettp.

V

T E Sink, Wasco I John Garrison
J Willis, Brownsville J J .Hale. Detroit
Miss Marie Spauldlng J K McGregor, Heppnr
J H Cameron, Flshhwk J A Stein, Wlnlock
W S Lattln, Y L E Athey, University
X Wheelen. USA Park
D USA C Thompson
Mrs M Votaw, Ashland Charles Lano
E C Judd, Salem W F Drayer, Scott's
Mrs Judd. Salem Mills
C J Moore, Pleasnt C H Hendershot, do
is sr JL.ung; Arlington H Cllnus, Kalamn
B P Morton, Rainier A F Hoggott. Kalama
F Forest Lottie Couleo
Mrs Forest Izola Keller
S Arnold, Argentl L J Brant, city
Mr? Arnold, Argentl John Farr, Goblo
Walter Xorton, Alrlle Mrs Farr. Goble
W D Stlllwell, Tilla-

mook
Tim Ernst, St Paul
Mrs Jane V Smith,

O Rockoy. Rainier Astoria
B L Knapp, Gnd RpVisl J B Yeon. Rainier
R H Mitchell, Rainier IMlss G Wade. Astoria
Mrs Mitchell, do I J Phillips. Maygor
W Wlngaln, Seaside J F Hamilton, Palmer
S J. Garrison, ciciunaaiA M Sutton, jose
J Eddy. do Maggie Hllllard
I C Reuben E M Akers, lone
Frank Weiss, Gervals J R GraveB, city
B F Shepardson J L Garrison. Goldndle
F Hill. Rldgelleld J C Mollen; Scott's
C C Conner, Lyle

THE ESMOND,
G Morrison, Mchama G Browning, San Frn,"
Mrs Morrison. do D Snyder, Glendalo
J Hooker. Pillar Rock W H King, Palmer
H H Conner, city B Hopkins. Palmer
J Carty, Rldgefleld G W Brown, Seattle
B Tichenor, Simpson, Cathlamet
Jennie Bates, Pendtetn J Sawola, Kelao
C G Hansen. do Mrs Williams, McMlnn
H Wllbern, Eagle Crk Miss Williams. McMlnn
J A Baker famfly, F Sears, Lcwlston

Ogdea Mrs Sears, Lewiston
G Helvey, Ogden A W Graves, Antloch
J D Douglas, Cottrell Mrs Graves, Antloch
C R Kellogg, McMlnn Miss Graves, do
Mrs Kellogg. McMlnn C W Hayes Gervals
S Woods, Llnnton H Young, Spokane
Mrs W Fluhrer, Mayer Mrs Young, Spokane
Mrs S Johnson, do A F Henderson, do
J F Dodson, I K Hlsey, Detroit
Mrs Dodson, Astoria S Johnson, Oak Point
H Roberts. Astoria Mrs J Weston. Clifton
A Olsen, Deep River SJohnson, Pendleton
Mrs Olsen, do L Renhard, Seattle
J Haves. Deep River Allle Harris. Kelso
H C Jackson, Arllngtnl A Davis, Cathlamet
F S wrtgnt, Astoria F Miller .Stella
C H Thomas, city Mrs Wohl. Stella
C W Battes, San Fran

Hotel Brunswick, Seattle.
European plan, popular rates. Modern

Improvements. Business center. Near
depot.

4 Tacoma Hotel, Tacoma,
American plan. Rates, $3 and up.

Hotel Donnelly, Tacoma.
First-clas- s restaurant In

Rainier Grand Hotel, Seattle.
European plan. Finest cafe on Coast.

Hdqrs. naval, military and traveling men.
Rooms In suite and single. Free shower
baths. Rates, up. Dunbav, prop.

The St. Helens Hotel, Chehalls.
American plan. First-clas- s. $1.50 to $2.50.
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ALL DONE OUT
Never know what It Is to be restful with a con-

stant aching back. You are "all done out" all
the time morning, noon and night the back bothers
you sometimes with sharp, shooting pains, some-

times with slow aches.
Why don't you rid of that "bad ack"?

The sure way is reach the cause the kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure every form of kidney ill
from backache to dropsy, all urinary and

disorders down to that dread destroyer,
Bright's disease. The best of proof that this is so.

A TRIAL FREE
To Portland Oregonian Readers.

RjUftE

For free mall this
Co..

paco

Va

Griffin,

Mt

Han

Watts,

Mil

ClatskaniejW

and

Astoria

connection.

$1 H. P.

exhaustive
yourself b

to

diabetes,
bladder
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PORTLAND

THE WASHINGTON
'

SEATTLE

THE SCENIC HOTE&
OF THR.WQRkQ- J- r

Seattle's most prominent arehiteeturglX
feature being situated upon thailgh- - V '

est point of land In the downtown
district 300 feet above sea level. It Is,
however, easy of access by private
tramway, by regular hotel conveyance,
by street car or by carriage. The
scenery from the Washington I3 the
most superb to be found on the Pa-
cific coast. The appointments and fur-
nishings of the Washington are en-
tirely modern and high-clas- s; the cuis-
ine and service most satisfactory. Tho
ratc3 are exceedingly reasonable for
a .fashionable tourist hotel.

Write for Illustrated Booklet.

A Skin of Beauty Is a Joy Forever.
T. T. Felix Souranfi's OrientalCream, or 2Ia$rical Sea.utiller.

II- -
Moth Patch.'lVJl. aad Cia du

"Vl. andcvriYv bL--

ua on lxiuty,od de-
fies dstecticn. Ithai
Stood the test of ayears, ana is so nana,
less tra Uita it to ba
suxs it is prupexly
made. Aeceptnocotm
temltcfjlmllarname.

55 8X . 'NrlL VI ftiadToVrauMoa

ladies will use them. I
recommend 'Gout.
aud Cream as tha
lleasthaReiuloi3.ll tho'
'Skin preparations."
For sals hy all Drug
ristsand Fancy Goods'
Dealers In the U, S.j
Canadas. and Europe.

FEBD. T. H0FX1I3, Frig., 37 Grtal Joms Stmt, Ntv Tor

COLLARS. E. it W. CUFFS,
Tho Linen of a Gentleman.

Its

PROOF ) it1
1

, J. Carson, employed at the Portland Lumber Company, foot of Lin-
coln street, and who resides at 365 First street, says: "I wds feeling
miserable with a depressing lameness around tho small of my bat c
nil last Summer. At flrst I did not pay much attention to It. but 1

continued to grow worso, and Anally became so bad that I thoug'.c 1
would havo to lay off work. To bend or move quickly caused sever
twinges. I was often attacked with dizzy spells, specks appeared '

my eyes, and I had no ambition or energy. In the morning-- 1 ar js
as tired as when I went to bed. In fact, I had all the symptoms of avery severe case of kidney trouble. When I was suffering tho worst I
read about Doan's Kidney Pills, and procured a box at the Laue-Dav- ls
Drug Company's store. I soon noticed an improvement In my condi-
tion and the pain and aching across my back foon disappeared. Aboutsix weeks ago I was laid up with a siege of the grip for two weeks.
Symptpms of kidney complaint made their aopearance again, and I
resorted to Doan's Kidney Pills a second time. They just as thor-
oughly freed me of the trouble as In the former case. I cannot ex-
press what a change they have made In me. 1 simply feel like a dif-
ferent person."

n


